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Thank you for your valuable support and cooperation in the successful 

launch of most reliable E-mail server with largest number of mail users (12,000 & more) . 

 

 It is again requested for your kind cooperation, to follow the below steps 

to be part of this enhancement - existing mail servers with search options, change of theme 

according to our taste, faster mail movements, FTP servers for larger file uploads, mobile 

friendly utilization and much more things to be added to the board. 

  

1. TNEB E-mail Server (@tnebnet.org – domain) – has been migrated successfully to 

new Hardware/Software on 02/09/2017 Saturday 15:00 hours. 

2. Users have access to “all the mails” early by tomorrow (05/09/2017) morning - as 

last 2 weeks E-mails restoration is under progress to new E-mail Server which is 

expected to complete by 05/09/2017. 

3. There is no hassle in sending and receiving E-mails from and to TNEB E-mail server 

and other E-mail Servers like Gmail, rediffmail, yahoo etc...   

4. Users can access your E-mail using following interface -   

For internet users: http://mail.tnebnet.org/cgi-bin/sqwebmail &  

For Intranet users:  http://192.168.150.1.cgi-bin/sqwebmail  is upgraded with most 

awaited search facility and other employees requested facilities. 

5. Your suggestions are welcome in accommodating - your favorite folders like (Inbox, 

Archive-INBOX, etc.,). For example: In Sqwebmail web interface accessing search 

button is made simple - go to bottom of the screen ( i.e. press control key and End 

button) and put your search keyword  in the search box. 

6. In-addition to the existing E-mail services, 2 more nos. E-mail web interface with 

mobile phone compatibility, including search facility will be launched shortly. For 

http://mail.tnebnet.org/cgi-bin/sqwebmail
http://192.168.150.1.cgi-bin/sqwebmail


Testing  these servers, you are requested to login with your existing E-mail userids 

through desktop internet browsers and mobile phone browsers respectively: 

              i)  http://mail.tnebnet.org/ewebmail  (or)  http://192.168.150.1/ewebmail 

             ii) http://mail.tnebnet.org/rwebmail   (or)   http://192.168.150.1/rwebmail 

           (NOTE: Users can access the above 2 new web interfaces through mobile phone, 

which is tested for its best performance through chrome browser) 

7. It is ensured that the existing Username and password (which was used earlier in 

accessing the old e-mail server) can be used to access all the above said facility- 3 E-

mail web interfaces. At present, “Password change” facility is restricted to 

sqwebmail interface (Present Interface) only and will be extended to new e-mail 

interfaces also. 

8. For users benefit, E-mail attachment is enhanced in sqwebmail interface from 3 MB 

to 5 MB. 

NOTE: To keep your joy, for larger attachment more than 10 MB, a new web based 

ftp drive (like Google drive) is about to be launched. Users have the creditability to 

attach larger files with secret password. 

Please drop your suggestion and for any other issues @ aeeccinet@tnebnet.org which will 

be resolved as per SLA. 

Email services - Greater work flow management!  

Happy Customer care! 
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